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FIFTY YEARS YOUNG

last week marked the fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the New York 
State College of Agriculture at Ithaca. The college itself had been founded many 
years prior to 19QA but it was on May 9th of that year when New York State undertook 
the sponsorship of the institution. And it was exactly ten years later when Presi
dent Y/ilson signed the Smith-Lever Act which laid essential groundwork for the Exten
sion Service as it exists today*

********************
BACK FROM FORMOSA

Dr. and Mrs. David Hand returned, a week ago today, from a six months1 sabbatic 
ieave which was spent, for the moat part* on the island of Formosa, where the Head of 
the Station* » Food Science Department served as a consultant in surveying food prob
lems of the Chinese Nationalist Government. The Hands made stops at Honolulu and 
Tokyo before arriving at their Formosa station. After finifehing the survey work, 
they completed their encirclement of the globe with stops at Hong Kong, Banghok, 
Cairo, Athens, Rome, Zurich, Frankfurt, London, and New York. In the Hawaiian Is
lands, they met with Ralph Heinicke, nephew of the Station Director; a meeting of 
the Cornell Club in Formosa brought together 60 persons with a mutual interest; and 
at Banghok they chatted with former Cornellians, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Love. Dr. Love 
at one time headed up the Plant Breeding Department at Ithaca and for the past few 
years has been with the foreign aid service. In Rome, the Genevans met two other 
Genevans, Mrs* Alan Brown and Mrs. Brooks Oatis. Stops at research centers included 
the Fish Dehydration Unit at Hong Kong and several Stations in Germany and.England. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hand report that the trip was intriguing and they have lots to tell. 
We'll be looking forward to an illustrated account of their peregrinations.

********************
BUDGET HEARINGS

Dean Myers will be at the Station on Saturday to meet with Dr. Heinicke and De
partment Heads in a discussion of budgetary requirements for 1955-56.

********************
FEDERAL SURVEY

The annual inspection of projects involving federal funds will be made at the 
Station from June 1st to 3rd. Dr. C. G. Grey of the Office of Experiment Stations 
in Washington will be the federal representative*

********************
SIGMA XI INITIATION

At a meeting in Ithaca, yesterday, the Cornell Chapter of the Society of the 
Sigma Xi initiated those persons who were elected to membership earlier this year.
Two Geneva workers joined the rollfc during the ©eremony. They are Miss Marie Panr- 
tidou of Plant Path and Dr. L. V/. Nittler of Seed Investigations.

********************
FORMER WORKER DIES

Mr. John Cummings, a former field assistant in Pomology, passed away at Mt. Mor
ris last Wednesday. He had worked for Professor Brase for about ten years, prior to 
his retirement two years ago, Mrs. Cummings preceded him in death by a few months. 
The nearest surviving relative is a brother, Y/illiam, who is employed by the Fruit 
Testing Association.

********************
TO WASHINGTON

Attending a meeting in t&e nation1s capital tomorrow will be Doctors Hand and 
Robinson, They'll get together with members of the Food Protection Committee of 
the National Research Council*

********************
CERES CIRCLE GUEST TEA FOR MAY 2Ath CANCELLED.



------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ----
.The Station' • car fleet now toasts a 195** Chewy sedan which joined the group 

last week# The four-door, light green model replaces the black model of 19**9 vin
tage* ********************
KLEIN ON GARDENING

Mr, Klein spoke to a group of ladies of the Lutheran Church last night on the 
subject, "The Home Garden"# His talk was illustrated with color slides#....On Mon
day, Mr# Klein will be guest speaker at a meeting of the Monroe County Garden Club
at Rochester# The development of new fruit varieties will be his topic#********************
BUREAU OF MISSING BOOKS

An. inventory of the FS&T library reveals that the following books are missing# 
Information concerning their whereabouts will be appreciated by Dr* l/agenknechtf 

Laboratory manual of physical chemistry#
Physico-chemical methods#
Manometrie techniques and related methods for the study of tissue metabo-
li sm#

Preparation and measurement of Isotopic tracers#
Reactions of hydrogen*********************

MOLD SCHOOL SCHEDULED
The annual Mold Counting School which is held at the Experiment Station under 

the sponsorship of the Canners Association and the American Can and Continental Can 
companies, has been scheduled for July 28 to August 6th this year# Dr# Pederson
is in charge of local arrangements#********************
TO HEAD CLUB PICNIC

The continued rain and cold weather isn't conducive to talk about picnics, but 
the calendar, at least. Indicates that we' re approaching summer# And that means 
that consideration must be given to the annual summer picnic put on by the Station 
Club# Mr# and Mrs# Willard Robinson have accepted the chairmanship this year and 
are in process of selecting theif workers# The date will be announced in the very 
near future# ********************
BUILDING BOOM

Maurice Neve has moved his family to their recently completed home on Morrell 
Avenue# Maurice has done most of the work himself.... .And ground vas broken on 
Monday for a new home for the Leroy Nittlers# The site is on West William Street
and Roy, too, intends to personally do the lion's share of the work#

********************
SMALL TALK

Mr# and Mrs# Barnett Neidle of Laguna Beach, California, have arrived to spend 
the summer with the Braun family# The visitors are the parents of Mrs# Braun*#..# 
Margaret Albury and Maude Hogan spent the weekend in the New York—New Jersey area 
visiting friends and relatives#•••#The NEWS is batting only #750 with the Ransfords 
as the result of a birth announcement last week# Child number-four is a boy but is 
son number-three*

********************
MR. EAMES EXPRESSES THANKS

Louis Eames who put.in his last day at the Station on Monday sends words of 
appreciation for the farewell gift presented to him by Jordan Hall workers, and his
other Station associates# Lou will officially retire on June 1st.********************
FOOD SCIENCE WORKER TO WED

Wedding bells will ring out in Jacksonville, N. Y., on Sunday for Herbert Pal- 
leson of FS&T# The bride-to-be is Miss Janice Shaw of that village and the cere
mony will take place in the Methodist Church. After the wedding trip, the young
couple will take up residence at 258 Castle Street in Geneva.********************
GOING ON RECORD

Professor Lou Kaiser and Mrs# Gabriel of the Radio Service at the College of 
Agriculture stopped in on Monday to.discuss the recording of talks by Station spec
ialists. The tape impressions are to to catalogued in the rapidly growing library
at Ithaca for use by radio stations#********************
BUCK BUCKED

It always happens to Food Sciencei A Station vehicle driven by one member of 
that department a few short years ago tangled front axles with & horse and that tale 
will long live in memory. But even.when the food experts travel in pairs, animals 
pick on them# Last week it was Norm Lawrence and Keith Steinkraus who collided 
with a deer in the Watkins Glen area. We're not sure who got the worst of it,—  
the Station car wag damaged to the extent of fifty dollars and the deer got away.
The sedan, fortunately, was not the latest one but it still held together after the 
impact#

**************4i***«*
Math wizards are invited to tackle this one* An auto approaches a symmetrical 

hill which slopes upward one mile to the peak,* and an equal distance back to ground 
level# The auto travels the upgrade at a uniform 30 ndles-per-hour# How fast must 
it come down the other side in order to average 60 ®$>h for the trip?
___________________________________________________________________________ I
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